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Details of Visit:

Author: bookiebreakeruk
Location 2: Hotel
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 28 Dec 2009 4.30 PM
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Decent hotel in South Kensington 

The Lady:

Around 5'5 nice figure, very large enhanced E Cups.

The Story:

She made me feel at ease right away, she is quite a talker and we chatted like old friends. We
started kissing passionately and soon enough our clothes were on the floor, so on to the bed we go
where she starts expertly licking and sucking on my now throbbing cock. Plenty of eye contact and
she could see I was in sheer bliss, not wanting to come so quickly it was time to return the favor.
She has wonderful shaven pussy and responded with the most pleasing sounds as i licked and
sucked on her clit while inserting fingers into her dripping wet hole. I always like looking at the face
of the girl while I'm having my appetiser and hers was quite a lovely sight while she came.

On to the main course, starting with her on top. nice and slow at first moving on to a more frantic
pace, I'm squeezing her huge tits together while she is pounding and grinding for all her worth. We
both come at the same time which was very satisfying.

After cleaning up we chat for a while, well she does most of the talking.

Round two was pretty much the same process but a few more positions. This time with me doing
most of the hard pounding finishing in doggy while she was clinging to the bed sheets for dear life.

All in all a great session with a gorgeous, sexy, chatty, busty babe!
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